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Our Services in Brief

We provide peace of mind! TM
Our company provides legal and financial consulting to both US and foreign business clients
involved in many industries as well as to individual investors. Together with its affiliated
companies, our associates have combined experience of over 20 years at international and
US firms in financial services, strategic business consulting, marketing, and management
consulting.
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What we do

The clients of PanaManagement receive personalized and effective representation based on
combination of major firms experience and quality at highly competitive rates. As a full-services
consulting company with an integrated in-house legal department, we have the capabilities to
handle your projects from the inception to completion. We have developed a patent-pending
methodology for title research in Panamá for
all your real estate investments, from modest
pensioners’ homes to multimillion-dollar
developments and stand behind our Title
Certificates’ TM accuracy and reliability. In
addition, we assist individual investors with
full range of personal estate planning and
asset protection programs as well as other
offshore personal and corporate finance
services. Bring us your dreams and we will make sure you sleep easy!
The company is divided into two fully integrated divisions:
Our Strategic Business Consulting Division provides services to both individual and
institutional investors interested in projects located in Panamá Republic, including real estate
transactions, international trade, equipment leasing, trademark registration, international
licensing, joint ventures, mergers and acquisitions of businesses located in Panamá and the
US and choices of passive investment vehicles.
Our Financial and Legal Consulting Division offers a wide range of corporate and personal
financial, legal and asset protection services as well as innovative business solutions for
projects located in Panamá Republic. We also represent Panamanian entities interested in
doing business in the US and globally.

Our Services
We serve individuals, corporate entities and variety of
businesses in the private sector:
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➣➣ Structuring, negotiating and documenting wide range
President & General Counsel
of commercial transactions, including real estate
investments, joint ventures, strategic partnerships, licensing, trade finance, leases and
trademarks registration;

➣➣ Title Research and Due Diligence Services;
➣➣ Closing Services;
➣➣ Asset protection through foundations and personal holding companies;
➣➣ Organization and management of all types of legal entities, including corporations and
limited liability companies;
➣➣ Escrows Services;
➣➣ Immigration, Visa and Naturalization Services;
➣➣ Fund Services, including accounting and legal support, shareholder maintenance, escrow
agency services and corporate domiciliary and management services;
➣➣ Banking Facilitation Services; and
➣➣ Subsidiary Management Service.
➣➣ Our staff is fully bilingual (English and Spanish), and
Juliette is fluent in Russian and Ukrainian as well.
With a focus on personalized service and wide range of
products and services, we ensure that you invest in a safe and
orderly manner.

Why Panamá Republic?
Panama offers unique business climate for foreign investors. Major factors to be considered
are:
➣➣

The U.S. Dollar is legal tender

➣➣

Total absence of exchange controls

➣➣
Equal treatment of foreign and local
citizens under the Constitution
➣➣ One of the most flexible Corporations laws in the world, based on the Delaware Code as well as
availability of other forms of legal entities, including Limited Liability Companies
➣➣ No restrictions on 100% foreign owned investments
➣➣ No restrictions on mergers, acquisitions, or joint ventures
➣➣ High percentage of skilled and bilingual labor force
➣➣ Favorable investment and financial incentives, including tax holidays for real estate transactions
➣➣ Excellent ports, airport, telecommunications, hotels and business executive suite facilities
➣➣ Stable banking environment, with over 65 international and local banks, branches, and representative
offices, some of which have been operating in Panamá for over 70 years
➣➣ One of the largest Free Trade Zones in the world

Why PanaManagement?

At PanaManagement, we do whatever it takes to meet our
clients’ expectations and more.

We focus on every transaction individually, and recognize the unique goals and aspirations of each client.
Your first consultation is always free of charge.
Our goal is to deliver a consistently higher standard of service.
Most importantly, we give our time whenever clients need us
- whether face-to-face or on the phone, a local visit or across
the globe.
It is a fundamental principle of PanaManagement to fully
honor our clients’ desire for confidentiality in conducting
financial affairs; hence, we maintain strict guidelines regarding
the privacy of each client’s transactions, while operating under
the laws and regulations of Panamá.

